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As 2022 draws to a close, we hope that our members
and their families are staying safe. It is important to
keep following the Covid guide for vaccinations.
Our Club will continue with annual donations to:
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY
THE CANADIAN HEART AND STROKE FOUNDATION
THE SALVATION ARMY
THE KIDNEY FOUNDATION
Let’s do our part this Christmas for those in need.
Best wishes for a Merry Christmas and happy and healthy 2023.
Ken Benson

COFFEE CLUB
Please remember our Coffee Club at the Rotary Youth
Centre on Guelph Line remains open the FIRST Wednesday of each month from 9 AM until 11 AM.
Drop in for a coffee and conversation. We love to see
you!
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MEMBERSHIP
Our roster at October 31, 2022 lists 271 members at 177 addresses compared to last year
of 285 members at 182 addresses.

MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN
Another year in the Club's history will soon end and we will move into the 41 st
year of this Club's activities. Membership is likely to remain constant, even
though our members will age another year as will the Board of Directors. An
unprecedented year of the Club's history is about to happen. This next year,
2023, the annual fee will be free for all active members on December 31, 2022.
So, for the members that have not paid the fee for this year $15.00 for 2022,
you will not be eligible for this free year in 2023. Past-due members are placed
in a non-active file, and will not receive the newsletter.
In 2023 no annual fee will be required!
It’s a free year.
All other functions of the Club will remain in
place including the Newsletter each quarter.
MERRY CHRISTMAS and HAPPY NEW
YEAR!!!
Warren Brewer
Membership Chairman

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under

THE 2022 DIRECTORS ARE:
Ken Benson - President

Ralph Weston - Vice President/
Social Director

Leslie Foster - Treasurer

Warren Brewer – Membership Chairman/
Club Historian

Lila Walker - Secretary

Bill Hrycenko - Director Computer Services

Bob Mulcaster – Director

Joyce Field - Director Communications/
Editor

Support Services
Kurt Hardmeier – Director
Joys and Sorrows
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THE 2022 NEWS REPORTERS ARE:
(vacant)

British Columbia Banter

Bill Hrycenko

Hamilton Reports

Mary Williams

Alberta Events

Irene Brewer

Burlington News

Len Kashton

Saskatchewan Highlites

(vacant)

Quebec Camaraderie

Dave Willison

Manitoba Moments

Garth Staples

Maritimers’ Report

Mike Powell

Chatham Chatter

2022 BIRTHDAYS
95 YEARS OLD
Sonny Morin

-

November 11

NOTES OF SADNESS – Kurt Hardmeier

Henrietta Ayres, wife of Peter Ayres, passed away September 3,
2022.
Phyllis Letto, wife of Fred Letto, passed away in Chatham on October
11, 2022.
George Evens of Winnipeg, passed away.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA BANTER
Mildred FitzSimons just had her 3 covid vaccinations and her flu shot. She will continue
to wear a mask when outside her door as it seems like the virus is closer than ever. Millie
had wonderful summer and fall weather with no rain for over 100 days. She misses the fall
colours of the maple trees back home. Most of the leaves are still on the trees where she
lives but they just turn gold. She has a Ginkgo tree outside her window which still has very
green leaves.

ALBERTA EVENTS – Mary Williams
Doreen Bryson is staying home and staying safe! She plans to
spend Christmas with her son, and her daughter is coming for
New Years. Doreen wishes everyone a Happy Christmas.
Nardia Eitzen had a bad fall down her back steps and knocked
herself out! She was very glad she had “lifeline”.
She
didn’t break anything, but it really shook her up! She is off now
to stay with her daughter in Switzerland for two months. Nardia’s
friend has moved into her house while she is way to take care of
it for her.
Jack and Shirley Campbell are both well. Shirley is busy with her calligraphy! Jack
has moved to another facility with more care and security. He is very happy there and
has made lots of new friends which is very important. Hunter, his son’s Irish Wolf
Hound, is still a welcome visitor. Jack still has a very good appetite and really enjoys
all the cookies that his family bring him. The only drawback with his new location is
that it is a lot further for Shirley to drive, but she feels it is well worthwhile. It is closer
for his son and daughter who visit him most days and, of course, let’s not forget Hunter!
Peter and Noreen Gagnaux: Peter said he shovelled out his driveway three times before
noon on the day I spoke to him. They plan to have their usual low-key Christmas this
year, with their daughter, Christine who lives with them. No Covid there! Noreen and
Christine enjoyed a holiday in the south. Peter said it was too hot for him so he stayed
home to look after the house and the dog.
Marilyn MacEachran is well and her boys took her out for supper in October for her birthday.
Al and Gail Slack both had Covid at the beginning of October, but are fine now and are
very glad they had their shots! They are having their family for Christmas and are then
jetting off to Los Carbos, Mexico, for three weeks.
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Al and Pat Glover: Al is looking forward to his stay in Palm Springs. He will be going
alone this year as Pat has chosen to move into an assisted living facility where she is very
happy and comfortable.
Mary Williams: I had a very nasty fall a few weeks ago where I fell flat on my face in my
hall with my glasses on and cut up my forehead pretty badly which bled profusely. I could
not get up and was very glad to have my “life line”. Two lovely young paramedics came and
rescued me and took me off to the hospital where I had an equally nice young doctor put
eight stitches in my forehead. So now, of course, I am terrified of falling!

SOUTH SASKATCHEWAN NEWS – Len Kashton
Harvest is over and winter is upon us. Harvest was completed at the
end of October with average crops and within a week, snowstorms are
here with lots of snow and road closures.
I was sad to see the Roughriders not playing in the Grey Cup. Like
they say, better luck next year. I suppose we are all cheering for the
Bombers now.
Len and Dianne Kashton had a busy fall with harvest and closing
things up at the cabin at Clear Lake. We went up to Edmonton to visit Leanne and her family
in September. Prior to that we went to Calgary to a wedding and came home with COVID
which, luckly, only lasted a week. We are planning on driving up to Palm Springs in mid
November for a month and then hoping to go back for February and March.
Other than Covid, we are keeping well and are in good health.

Phil and Dale Goertz attended their annual
Country Music Festival at Craven since Covid had
prevented attendance over the previous 2 years. It
is unfortunate that the new management has made
severe cut-backs and it could well be the final Craven concert for them. In mid August, Phil and Dale
went on an adventure back to Wisconsin to attend
a wedding. The road trip was dotted with nostalgic
locations bringing back work and travel memories
of years on the road.
Phil got to visit the office in Racine and met with
some former co-workers. Lots of stories and fond memories were shared over cocktails. Friday was spent at Brown's Lake with good friends on their boat. Saturday was a lovely outdoor wedding with a great meal and good music. They especially enjoyed being with good
friends at Lake Geneva. Phil and Dale stopped to visit Chris Kelly before they headed up to
Green Bay to visit Phil's nephew. They travelled on to Fargo where they took a plane to
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Arizona to check on the house and enjoyed 110 F and lots of sunshine! The Goertz's days
in Regina were dotted with a few camping trips with their friends up to Rowan's Ravine and
with the grandchildren out to Echo. The garden redeemed itself in the fall yielding a bountiful crop of potatoes and tomatoes, all which kept them busy making soups and canning. Phil and Dale are heading south in early November and won't be back to Canada until
next spring. They hope everyone keeps warm.
Ray and Glennis Wheeler had the exterior of their house painted and a new furnace installed. They enjoyed several trips to Alberta visiting family and are looking forward to all
their family being together at Canmore during the Christmas holidays.
Gordon Carey had a very good summer and fall. His health is good and he is going to Florida
for the winter if all goes well. He wishes everyone good health and a good winter.
Spencer and Linda Burton ended up spending most of the summer at home in Regina.
Spencer had major back surgery the beginning of June after waiting 2 years for the surgery
and is recovering for a 3-4 month period. They were only able to spend about a month at
their cabin at Waskesiu in the Prince Albert National Park. Spencer started physio after
three months from the surgery and recovery of strength, etc. is going well. Linda's specialist
advised her she will need a knee replacement and it will probably be a 2 year wait.
It has been a very dry summer again in the Regina area and the farmers are done harvest
hoping for moisture before freeze up. Spencer and Linda looked forward to heading south to
Mesa for the winter after a 2-year absence, and before leaving were able to have a Thanksgiving get together with all the family. They headed south mid October and arrived in Mesa
on Oct. 15th where they rent a double wide for the winter. Rick Anderson emailed them to
say he will be in Mesa the beginning of November so will get together with them sometime
over the winter. It has been nearly 40 years since they have seen one another back in the
IHC days of working together out of the Saskatoon office. Spencer has an old IHC farm
equipment price book from 1958 which is in excellent shape. If someone collects old IHC
memorabilia, or if there is an IHC museum that it should be in, just let him know and he
will mail it there. Spencer’s email is slburton@sasktel.net. Spencer and Linda hope everyone is healthy and has a good winter.

MANITOBA MOMENTS – David Willison
Harold Crittenden’s very original comment is: “all’s well - just getting ready for old man winter”.
Ed Halko: Ed is a fellow who is 93, and he’s got more energy than
most of us. When I asked what he had been up to, he just told me to
think of something. I said I would tell you that he just won the latest
Lotto. He laughed, and said: “tell every one, I gave it all away, I don’t
need the money because I’ve got a good I.H. pension. Sounds like a
Ripley’s Believe it or Not story.
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John and Annabelle Javra: Well Annabelle is the healthy one this time; John is at home
with Covid. He was all stuffed up, had a sore throat and a cough. Drink lots of booze John,
it’s a good reason for a wonky head. His Company, Leo’s I.H. is preparing for the year end
of Nov 30th, so everybody is busy.
Lilyan Jefkins was also under the weather with Covid. She lives in a seniors’ residence
with limited visitors. She said she never coughed so much in her life and was in the Hospital
for a week in October. Keep well.
Bill Otto told me it was 80 F in Apache Junction, Arizona. He said the place is busy with
all the snowbirds moving in from Canada and the U.S. He just finished overhauling a transmission which is a big job for one guy, but did it all himself.
Glenda Knoll is putting her cottage/home up for sale. It is designed for a Bed & Breakfast,
but she finds her health just can’t handle it anymore. She is hoping to move to Paradise
village on No. 1 highway close to S.t Anne where she will be much closer to her daughter
McKenzie and her granddaughter. We all whine about problems, but Glenda has had a blood
problem for years. Her blood pressure goes down and takes the energy out of her. All the
best Glenda, keep in touch.
Ken Rigney has been doing a little of everything. Reorganization of his back yard is a big
job for a senior. He is still puttering with his electric bike. He also talked about the good
old days when he played baseball with a team out of Regina. Now that’s a few years ago!
Terry Steer had friends/family over, having a great time, preparing some goodies in the
kitchen, when all of a sudden, water started raining down on them and the light fell down.
A water main break in the suite above had broken.
Terry has a son and daughter-in-law that live 20 minutes away. They make him food for a
whole week at a time. Their son’s daughter just had a baby, so they have had lots of excitement.
Terry also mentioned that George Evans passed away. George was a former Winnipeg Parts
Depot employee.
David and Evelyn Willison: We are back to normal I guess. After returning on June 21
after the big flood, it took 4 grass cuttings in one week just to get the lawn looking half
decent. It is interesting to learn that just west of us the water was 41 inches above the main
highway. Now in the same spot it must be close to 3 ft. below the road, not as much rain.
It sure makes a big difference.
We have finally got the cottage up for sale. We had a garage sale on the August long weekend.
I sold my old utility trailer plus our almost brand new 16 ft. pontoon boat and trailer and
the pontoon boat lift.
Right now it looks like another winter in the Park. On November 4th I got my snow tires
on. So far we have been blessed with no snow and have warm weather which is nice.
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On October 1st we started up our security program C.O.P.P. (citizens on patrol). I am the
chairperson so keeps me busy. Does anybody want to buy a bag of leaves? That’s all we
have been doing - raking ang raking. We’ve been doing it for 32 years!
I wish each and everyone of you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
David and Evelyn Willison, Betula Lake,Beautiful Whiteshell Park

QUEBEC CAMARADERIE
Marcel and Colette Leclerc have just arrived in Florida and their mobile home is in good
shape. The temperature is quite high but it is better than snow.

BURLINGTON NEWS - IRENE BREWER
I visited by phone with Brian and Joan Kirkpatrick to hear more
about the “Kidney Foundation walk” that was held on Sept. 29, 2022.
Two friends of Carla Kirkpatrick’s organized this walk to raise money
for the foundation and it was
the first walk since 2019 because of the Pandemic.
150 donations were received
from across Canada and the
I.H. Retirees Club.
They were the top team from across Canada and
raised $32,131.00.
Well done team!
The walk was held at Carla’s Horse Farm near
Georgetown.
Entrance to Farm
The farm has a ½ mile track. Brian and Bob Mulcaster tidied up and graded the track. One
lady walked the entire track with her walker as she just had a “hip replacement” three
months earlier, WOW! Ken Benson and Bob Mulcaster walked representing the I.H. Retirees
Club and wish to thank so many members of the club for their donations. “Hats off” to Bob
Mulcaster for all the help he has given Brian, and for all the volunteer work he has done.
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Brian Kirkpatrick

Ken Benson waving his
victory flag.

Bob Mulcaster

Kurt Hardmeier told me that he and Marianne had a wonderful trip in late September and
was gone for two weeks. They had delays in leaving on their flight, so they missed some
reservations, but it all worked out. They spent a week in Portugal. Kurt said it was beautiful.
They also got to see Kurt’s brother’s Memorial, which he has wanted to do.
Peter and Jean Jewell are keeping well, in fact, Jean just celebrated her 90th birthday.
(Jean said I can mention her age). They had a lovely family celebration with their daughter
Susan and husband Bruce, and their son David and wife Marilyn. They had a surprise
birthday party for Jean.
David has just opened a huge new Canadian Tire store in Lloydminster. It is located on the
border between Alberta and Saskatchewan.
Until the next time …………

Irene

Always Remember This:
You don't stop laughing because you grow old,
You grow old because you stop laughing!
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HAMILTON REPORTS – Bill Hrycenko
Jeannie and Bill Hrycenko visited their daughter in Point-Claire
Quebec (outside of Montreal) over Thanksgiving and enjoyed the fall
foliage in the Eastern Townships as part of the trip. The Mounties'
Musical Ride in Rockton was another enjoyable fall event.
Bob Wands' son David reports that Bob is in a wheelchair and is on
oxygen full time because his heart does not pump adequately. In
speaking with Bob, he would prefer to be home, but sounds in good
spirits, and can be reached at (905) 639-2848 Ext 234 (but don't call
at dinner time).
Peter and Annette Delsnyder are doing well, with Peter describing things as 100%. We
can't hope for anything better than that!
Frank and Helen Bachura are working through their challenges. Frank is dealing with
Sciatica and Helen is taking some radiation therapy, while their daughter is staying with
them for her hip operation – all this while the TiCats lost their semi-final. Things have got
to get better.
Bob and Joan Butter report that things are very good at the Butter household. They feel
they have survived Covid to this point, and that can no doubt be attributed to the fact that,
as Bob says: “they pick their spots”.
Helen Kenney, although she describes herself as deaf and blind, carries on as usual and is
fortunate to have the help of her daughter (and her daughter's friend) to get groceries and
other needs. Her neighbours also help her with the mail.
Uta Natte is busy these days getting her place on Lake Erie ready for winter. It's a big job
but fortunately it is being supervised by Nusha, her feral cat who considers herself emperor.
Bill Stewart had the opportunity to visit the Hamilton Steam & Technology Museum
during the summer when they hosted the Tesla Festival. Bill, as likely many others, was
unaware that there was a cairn on site pertaining to IH and CASE.
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Bill and Barbara also travelled to
Sudbury on Halloween weekend to
trick or treat with their granddaughter Amelia.
Bill and Amelia in front of the house
decorations.
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CHATHAM-KENT CHATTER – Mike Powell
I hate to start this off with bad news but sometimes it is inevitable.
Fred Letto’s wife Phyllis passed away October 11th after a stay in the
hospital. They were married for 72 years. Fred was quite agitated as
one would expect. He was quite happy to talk with me as he doesn’t
have any close family members. He has moved into a retirement centre
and is getting acclimated to his new life.
Dorothy Sedgman is doing well and is going to be 97 next month. She
is able to travel and was on vacation at her daughter’s in northern Ontario. I worked for her husband Lionel for many years. He was Plant Manager at Chatham
Plant, moved to Springfield as Plant Manager and then back to Chatham Plant where he
retired.
Ruth Gosnell is doing fine and her son was there raking leaves. She says to say hello.
The crops are pretty well off here. There is some standing corn around. The seed corn
farmers did not get a good yield due to the spotty rain. Some got enough rain while some of
their neighbours did not get any.

MARITIMERS’ REPORT – Garth Staples
Garth and Heather Staples recently visited with their daughter and
family in Cape Breton. A grandson is at Wilfred Laurier in Waterloo in
a Masters programme and a grandson is in grade 12 in Cape Breton.
Garth remains busy in genealogy research and church publicity.
Later in November they will visit Wolfville and other places in the
Annapolis Valley.
Heather, like everyone, keeps busy shopping for sales' items. They
extend their best wishes for a safe and healthy Merry Christmas.

Garth
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If you were an employee, a dealer or a banker of International Harvester
you will remember that on November 26, 1984, an announcement was
made that Case would purchase the assets of IH. That was 38 years ago.
The effective date was February 1, 1985. Time does fly.
The above photograph tells it all.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS WISH EVERYONE A VERY MERRY
CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR.
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